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Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.
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LIFE INSURANCE. 1

<SS
THE ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO.

public in 1866. Previously thereto the universally prevalent objection 
man’s insuring his life was found to be : “ Oh, yes, it is all very tine so long as 
one can pay nis premiums, but when unable to pay more he loses all he 
has paid. And then would follow instances of neighbours cruelly robbed in 
this manner, after paying 5,10 or 20 years. Not so, however, with the Ætna s 
Non-forfeit able Policies, we answered; and so fair a system soon com
mended itself, and the Ætna’s policies became popular. Some of their features 
have since been Imitated by other companies, but it is an undeniable fact that 
no policy is more highly esteemed throughout the Dominion by those fortunate 
enough to hold them, than those of the Ætna Life. Every Ætna policy now 
being issued in Canada contains a most liberal non-forfeiting feature, besides 
having its entire Reserve, or Re-Insurance Fund, annually and permanently 
deposited with the Finance Minister at Ottawa.

Strikingly the reverse of this liberality to persons unable to continue is the 
Tontine system, as it out-Herods the worst features of the old confiscating sys
tem previously practised in Canada. “ But," it is said in its favour, ~ some 
•« cure is needed for the bad habit of letting policies lapse, and the Tontine sys- 
“ tem supplies it by giving nothing to those who drop out, and to those who 
•• remain their 10,15 or 20 years, giving greater results than are obtainable on 
" any other system."
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TIN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
we have ah own how mistaken was the representation of “greater résulta, 
when compared with the Ana’s nonforfeitable Endowment Bond,, and 
the following figures will afford proof that the other claim made—that it in-

transacted during the past three years t-

»

ÆTNA LIFE* TWO OTHER CO’S.
2,338 and 1,126 
1,433 712
1,348

____ 85 13
8,460 2,123 1.139

Members in good standing, Dec. Slat, U7T.... 6^22
New entrants, leas deaths, in 1878-794®..........
Dropped their insurance in 1878-79-80................
Balance, increase of members in three years 1.838 
Members in good standing, Dec. 31st, 1880....

From which it is plain that the two other companies increased their member
ship in three years by only 98 out of apossible 2,145—a little over 4 per ISO . 
During the same time the ÆTNA LIFE, with nearly 9,000 exposed to lapse, 
increased its membership by 1,838 out of a possible 2,754, or about 67 per 166 I

2,754
916 699

.

.
The difference in favour of the ÆTNA LIFE’S Non-forfeitatle System isaa ffiw£”uffreytOfi,?ndOtheirn^0&5g?0d

for nothing if they stop paying, they are seventeen times more likely to pay no 
more.

All the ÆTNA’S Endowment PoUcies are Nonforfeitable after two Annual 
Payments, and all its Life Policies are so after three.

For farther particulars apply to
WHLIAH HU OBB. Manager, Toronto.
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HATS AND CAPS.
=Y\BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

::THE MAIL ! t
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KFrinting Departmsnl.
» I

ESTABLISH MENT» nuw*înVuî? ramüng j ^pSbI

order. Business men ami others who appreciate | ~ " irn y
neat and tasty printing low price*; mav obtain j “t;. 7;f Mb»
such by placing their orders with tlu 31AIaj. ; xt vtiiS tEntrance to Job Office on j Fm. tile latest styles I» ' 

Bay Street.
i

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

0. K. ROGERS1.1, VooU i Co.
PRINTERS, J

125 Yonge street.

11 and 13 KINS ST, WEST,

LOVEtr brothers, JI
BOOK AND JOB 1ff’«

Steam Printers & Publishers, „
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FALL STYLES’Fine worh of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

YOUNG MEN’S

BEI YORK l LONDON39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

DERBY HATS n'MERCHANTS!
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards, Something Xew <€ Xohlty.

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONGE STREET.

B. 0. PATTERSDH k CO.’S,
Xo 4 Adelaide Street Went. Why are so many going to 

Clancy’s, 234 and 330 Üueen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best. 
Stoves, Furniture. Tinware, &Cy j 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold ■

I 3Œ. S3* flT. A ~ - 573 Queen at. west*
■Funeralssupp ie<l in First-Class style, at the Low
est Rates. The best Hearse in Toronto Telephone 
■o nm'inic”.*5'"»'* *»u -if t-vio ni tv.

THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTOMBERJ^JW

THE SPORTM WORLD.to the Mail or the Telegram—we are inclined 
to believe the latter.

In common honesty, the Mail ought 
to withdraw its bombastic self-laudatory
posters and advertisement, and assume a
modesty of demeanor more befitting to its 
inferior position. _____

the star ys, the mail,CAMPBELL V. PRINCE.
An Old Case Revived- Mr. BethuneL^Kto* th* 

Match in a Witness—A Glimpse into 
Central Prison.

“ On Saturday the Dominion government 
trial ; now it ia the Ontano govern- 

ment," was the remark of 
during the progress of the case of Campbell 
v Prince yesterday. It will be remember
ed that in this case the plaint,fi secured a 
verdict in the county court, and that it 
went up by the usual stages to the c°ur* ° 
appeal,(where a new trial was ordered. Age 
seems only to have added vigor to the suit 
if we may judge by the formidable array of 
counsel engaged. The plaintiff had 
the services of N. G. Bigelow and Nicholas
ilorphv, while the defendant was renreseu
ed by James Bethune, Q. C., and J. L.

R°Thetirst witness called was the plaintiff, 

Mrs. Campbell. During her examination 
bv Mr. Mnrphy, she spoke so low that 
she could scarcely be heard, and seemed 
very nervous. Opposition, however, seemed 
to bring out the latent strength of her 

, character, and during her cross-exam na. 
tion by Mr. Bethune she showed hemeltan 
exceedingly clever woman, ready ot tongue. 
accomplished at repartee, and of .^daunted 
courage, though she st.U spoke m » rath" 
low tone of voice In February, 1879, she 
said, her husband was a guard in the cen
tral prison, of which Captain Vnnee was 
thenFwarden, A number of letters had ap- 
peared in the Mail reflecting on the manage
ment of the prison, audit came to her ears 
that Captain Prince accused her hus
band of being the author of them. Her 
husband being on duty, she west to 
the warden’s office, and afte ,,. ,
about an hour the captain came in, looked 

’at her in a very |disdainful manner 
and asked her what she wanted. Shetold 
him what she had heard about the Mail s 
articles>d asked him on what evidence he
made such a charge. __. . .Captain Prince said there was gomg to be 
an investigation. Mrs. Campbell said she 
hoped there was going to be a 
vestigation, and if there was it wouldn t 
be very much to his advantage—he was M-

“'Æ’LSÏK’ÏS’fJÆ
took hold ot ner

THE CITY AND VICINITY, now
AQTJA’IIVS.

the uollingwood club’s regatta.
Collingwood, Sept. 26.—The regatta of 

the Collingwood club came off to-day, and 
was a complete success. In the first race, 
professional single scull, Annis won; Gau- 
danr a good second, and Foley third. The 
amateur doable scull was keenly contested 
throughout, and won by May Brothers, 
Barrie; Doherty and Thompson of Col ling- 
wood second, and Carson and Watts of 
Collingwood third. The amateur single, 
scull was won by Redmond of Toronto, 
Carley of Barrie second, and Whiting of 
Orillia third. In the boys’ race May and 
Adamson of Toronto were first, and Watts 
and McTavish of Collingwood second. May 
Brothers of Barrie were first in the clerks’ 
race; Adams and McMillan of Collingwood 
spsoud. The amateur double scull for Col
lingwood was won by Doherty and Thomas; 
Carson and Watts second. The Wise- 
Annis race did not come off on account of 
Wise not putting in an appearance. The 
water was in splendid condition. Hanlan 
acted as referee, and gave good satisfac
tion.

WHICH PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
CIRCULATION ?bound of life in andteledaily

about toeonto.
was on CHILI AND PERU.An Interesting Discussion—How Circulations are 

Made—The Mall’s Actual Position.
The very lively controversy going 

tween the Toronto Mail and the Montreal 
Star with regard to circulation chiefly con
cerns themselves and their respective ad
vertisers. Yet the prominent position of 
both these journals—which is evidenced by 
the fact that their discussion is as to which 
paper has the largest circnlatfon in Canada 
—warrants the public in taking some inter
est in the matter.

On Saturday morning the rival publish
er,—Mr. Graham of the Star, and Mr. 
Bunting of the Mail—met and fought the 
thing ont between them, with the usual 
result—a drawn battle. Any disinterested 
person, however, who reads the entertain
ing report of the occurrence in yesterday a 
Mail cannot avoid the conclusion that Mr. 
Graham was really the victor. Mr. Bunting s 
garrulity showed that he felt the weakness 
of his case, and the labored and libellous 
article in yesterday’s Mail, though pre
tending to expose some imaginary attempt 
at deception on the part of Mr. Graham, is 

_th a frantic endeavor to oonceal its 
equivocations, and is a confirmation of 

Mr. Graham s victory.
Let ns first examine the Mail’s charges 

against Mr. Graham. It declares him 
“guilty of a fraudulent attempt to deceive 
the public,” and bases this aérions accusa
tion upon several assertions for which it 
has not a tittle of evidence.

pgopie are Doing and ranking About 
Hows Gathered Everywhere by World 

Reportera
in a Ç'onge'street'hoteî'yesterday forenoon.

The result was a draw.
,v O’Neil was lodged m No. 4 police -UTLly in the north

eastern part of the city.
In a tight on the Yonge street wharf yes

terday a^eamster named Joseph Dempsey
got his knee cap broken and was taken to
the hospital.

The annual distribution of prizes at toe 
cille date institute' will take place th’8 
afternoon at 1.30 o’clock. The lieut.- 

will preside and present the

Progress of the Peace Negotiations—The United 
States Want a Finger In the Pie.

Panama, Sept. 17,-Lima »dY_ices 
tion a sensational rumor that the United 
States intimate a willingness to guarantee 
payment of a war indemnity imposed by 
Chili upon Peru and take as security the 
nitrate and guano territory now occupied 
by the Chilians, the indemnity to be a total 
of the demands by Chili. An agent of a 
powerful New York syndicate is reported 
to be in Lima conducting the negotiations. 
No progress has been made by the Chilians 
and Peruvians themselves towards eflec- 
tive peace negotiations.

on be-

governor 
prizes.

City hall meeting to-day : Fire and gas 
committee, 4 p.m. ; property committee 
exhibition committee, 7 p.m.; executive 
committee, 7.15 p.m.; city council /.SO

A Wisconsin Sheriff Shot by Desperadoes.
Hamburg Bay, Ili, Sep‘. 26.-Yester- 

day Sheriff Lammie was killed by Ed and 
Lou. Maxwell, known as the Williams 
brothers, notorious in Wisconsin recently. 
Two of the sheriff’s posse were slightly 
wounded. Roberts, the deputy-sheriff of 
Pinto county, with two others started for 
the desperadoes, but were kept back by steady 
firing.

The Fight Between Ayoob Ithnn and the 
Ameer.

Gulestan, Sept. 26.—The action be
tween the ameer and Ayoob Khan on the 
22nd seems to have proceeded resultlesaly 
for three hours, when the Cabulis fired on the 
Gliazis and Candaharia in their front. This 
treachery decided the day ; the Ghazis and 
Candaharia fled, and two Herati regiments 
deserted to the ameer. The ameer lost 
UK) killed and wounded, and Ayoob Khan 
25 killed. The ameer will march upon 
Herat in a few days.

A Freethinkers’ Federation.
London, Sept. 26.—A three days’ confer

ence of the international federation of free
thinkers opened here Sunday, Bradlaugh 
presiding. Bennett, an American, boasted 
that there were millions of freethinkers in 
the United States.

F’ The American prisoner Branch, who is 
charged with forgery, was np before Judge

this day week.
Thos. Gray of Soho street waa se erely 

bitten by a dog on Saturday night. The 
wound had to be cauterized and Mr. Gray 
i, unable to attend to hia duties as a soda- 
water manufacturer.

The Riverside hose reel company have 
appointed a special committee to arrange 
with the St. Catharines company respecting 
the conditions of the proposed contest tor 
$50 and a silver cup.

John Scott, butcher,
O’Hara to pitch quoit* for $25 
three others, viz., Fred. Hurst,
Briggs and George Clayton the match to 
take place at Brockton next Thursday.

A voung man named Harvey Daniels, 
while walking along Adelaide «treet yester- 
day, got the second finger of his left hand 
caught between two of the pickets of a 
fence and broke it, the fracture being a com- 
pound one.

An accident happened to Edward Ovens, 
Geo. Nicol and two others while returning 
home from Aurora Sunday evening. One 
of the wheels of their carriage was wrenched 
off Two escaped unhurt, but Mr. Ovens 
and Mr. Nicol were bruised.

Miss Smith, daughter of Mr. Smith, in
spector of public schools of Wentworth 
county, was in town Friday judging the 
drawing of the pupils of the several schools. 
She was also inspecting the system of teach
ing drawing in our public schools.

American hotel arrivals : The Goodrich 
and Thode»’ Grizzly Adams troupe ; Wm. 
E. Hodder, Cobonrg ; C. V. Spencer, 
Hamilton ; J. Goulding, Guelph ; R. R. 
Simmopds, Markham ; H. Macdonald, 
Guelph ; Geo. S. Benter, Trenton.

About 8.30 last evening the police made 
a raid on a York street den and arrested the 
mistress and inmates. Their names are 
Annie Thompson, keeper; Sarah Mornson, 
Margaret Brown, Minnie Lee, Ettie Willis, 
Florence Lee. They were lodged in No. 1 
station.

Yesterday afternoon about one o clock 
two children strayed away from their home, 
No. 16 Lombard street, and had not been 
heard of at a late hour last night. Their 

Katie Murphy and David Mur
as ed 10 and 5 years respec-

in tru

POLICE PARAGRAPHS.
Wm. Thomas, charged with stealing fruit 

from Dr. Wright, was fined $1 and costs or 
ten days.

Daniel Sullivan was charged with keep
ing a ferocious dog, which attacked a small 
child on Water street He was fined $2, 
without costs, or suffer the loss of his canine.

John Kinnifeck pleaded gmlty to the 
charge of stealing some forks and spoons 
from the residence of E. O. Bickford. Two 
previous conviction* of larceny were put in 
against him. The 'magistrate sent him to 
the penitentiary for two years.

Archibald Lessard, charged with stealmg 
a gun the property of Joseph Kennedy, was 
sent to the reformatory for two years. He 
was also charged with stealing a dog. The 
magistrate thought that he had been severe
ly enough dealt with, and discharged him on 
this offence. , T ,

John Feefe, Simon Deane, and John 
Beresford pleaded not guilty to stealing a 
pair of carpet slippers and other articles 
horn Samuel Collins. Jane Feefe, sister of 
one of the prisoners, said that she bought 
the slippers from Beresford for 25 cents. 
They were remanded till to-day.

Edith Bronsdon was up on remand for 
keeping a disorderly house at 92 V ictoria 
street The first witness called was H. D. 
Johnston, who had a strong personal feel
ing against the woman. He pointed out a 
gentleman in the court and said that he 
had seen him frequent the house. The 
gentleman in question immediately stepped 
into the witness box and denied 
the charge. Johnston then admitted that 
he was mistaken. Johnston also said that 
a member of the police force in civilian’s 
clothes was in the habit of frequenting the 
house, and also said that he had seen him 
engage in a scuffle with Bronsdon. Several 
other witnesses were examined for the 
plaintiff. The case was then adjourned 
until the 3rd of October.

The first assertion is : " Having prepared 
himself for months, by means of free dis
tribution and begging letters to postmas
ters, for a temporary increase in the circu
lation of the various issues of his 
he (Mr. Graham) came forward 
challenge on that deceptive basis.”

If the public only knew the peculiar 
means adopted by the Mail for years past 
to stimulate its circulation, they would be 
highly amused at the above charge which 
It “now levels against the Star. No lan
guage could more accurately describe the 
moans operand! of the Mail’s own enter
prising publishers. In producing an ab
normal stimulated circulation “by means 
of free distribution and begging letters to 
postmasters,” no newspaper in this 
broad Dominion has sinneu worse than the 
Mail. The papers it has given away 
during its existence would make enough 
white paper for the whole edition of the 
daily Mail, widely as it is circulated, every 
day for six months ; and we venture to 
assert that the number of free papers jvhich 
to-day go ont of the Mail printing' com- 

any'a building daily would, if bona tide, 
orm a very fair circulation for a daily 

newspaper.
Mr. Graham’s proposition for an investi

gation answers this beforehand, when he 
says : “ If the books showing the circula
tion record have not been kept in

has backed James 
a side

papers, 
with aagainst

Walter

Burglary at Newcastle.
Newcastle, Sept. 26.—The residence of 

was entered by burglarsWilliam Hooper _
yesterday morning and a large quantity of 
clothing carried off. Mr. Hooper is em
ployed in Toronto building additions to the 
Massey agricultural works, but returned 
home Saturday evening. Entry was effect
ed through a window, which had been left 
open when the family retired at a late hour 
in the night. _______

came back and
It was a very vicious (

h^r^ughtariics.0Mjhe

rv:i^rwÆwfÆn
liAnd turned out of there. Subsequently

arm.

head turned —— 
the guard came in and she went oat qmet- 
lv It appears that she got the informa
tion aboirtthe accusationagainrt her hus
band from a gentleman in a high position 
who had called upon her.

Mr. Bethcme : Now, who was this gen
tleman in high position 7

Mr. Murphy : I_ object.
The judge

FOR SALE.

Fine, Fast, Light-Brey Mare
In good condition, for sale cheap. Suitable for pri
vate pbæton. Apply personally or by letter to Box 
561234 39 Woolsley street, off Denison avenue,.

ruled that she need not an-

respectfully decline.
Did you write 

public paper s yourself ?

BWWere the marks on your arm large or 
small ? Witness (after a good deal of spar- 
ring)—Well, if you wiU just examine de
fendant’s finger and thumb you will see the

CIGARS •
swer II

IIa sys
tematic manner, this fact will be held to 
constitute a special point of weakness, and 
the committee will mention this specially 
and definitely in their report If either 
paper has not a complete record of waste 
sheets, specimen papers, unsold or return
ed copies, this fact will also be held to con- 

- stitnte a significant weakness, and snf-

from the- Central Pnf° exchange and free paper inadmissible in count of circula- 
that he had aPPUed f”r f ’Wit tion Sill be held to be a paper given » a
that he is now registrar P ^ specimen without value received.

would astonish the government. , . Th(s is quite gratuitous. Nowhere did
Well.Iwonldkketohea.- iU Perhaps* ^ ^ any 8uch admis,ion.

would astonish me, t ■ ireadfui Secret On the contrary, he has all along sought 
ever, would not reveal thi ^^dreadfnl seceret investigation, based on actual,

The above »r.e iGn conn permanent paid circulation ; and to the ad-
the sparring which took place between conn ^ ^tten not a straw whether a
sel and witness. the next paper is circulated direct from the office of

The evidence of Mr Campbell, the next j^UcatioB, as is the case with the Mail, or
witness, was ummporta . through news-agents, as is largely the case

This closed the case. - . , with the Star, so long as the paper he ad
plied for a nonsuit, which was refused, and ^ ^ & wid/drcle of™idera. As

the defence was gonAinto. a matter o{ fact, the very thing the Mail
Mr. Mullm s ev b turned awav boasts of shows its old-fogyness ; for it is 

as he was sitting wl^ohl®“ a8 aUeged well known that in most large cities, as in 
nearly all the time the assault was alleged ^ ^ York> th* leading daily
t0AfrVeMatffieroneWho was bursar of the papers are circulated almost exclusively

.im,“i
rvLjr air =Campbell) must go, “d 8 ”ever Moreover, an advertiser, if he is shrewd,

towards the door. Captain Prince ne e w-u fer a paper circulated in this way,
U The^court rose for'two hours as a mark of just because its readers though their

the court rose . , , «resident her is constant, vary largely from day to
uZlefumin" Sr yMithreson was cross'- day, to a paper like the Mail which day
Upon resumin , n ■ ,, , after day goes to the very same people,
examined, and other witnesses were call The asgerts als0 that the Star people
^Vfrar addresses from counsel and the “ claim a circulation for their weekly edi- 

Alter auaressu rpturn. tion which is the combined circulation of
.judge s charge, th J > verdict’ for de- two papers,” and makes a great fuss over an 
i,g about six o clock with a verdict tor tic ^.1  ̂^ Weekly StaT prepared special
tendant. _______ _________ jy for American readers, of whom it has a

GRIZZLY AiJ.lJis AT THE ROYALgreat many. On a quibble the Mail wants 
The Royal opera house was moderately to s^ut this edition out of the comparison, 

filled last night, when Mr. E. T. Good- ita contents are different from those
rich made his appearance in the three-act 0f the Canadian edition. But there is no
border drama of Grizzly Adams. 1 his doubt 0f its being as essential a part of the
drama was pieceded by a brief programme "Weekly Star as the Canadian edition. Both 
of what might be termed variety. Mr. are called the Weekly Star, and why should 
Frank White and Miss Lillian \\ hite ap- oue he excluded more than the other ? 
peared in a funny little sketch entitled On j]ie fact of the matter is, the Mail is bit 
the Frontier, followed by Harry rLroyd m fog ^ jip8 btciuse it has been worsted by 
sensational songs, Frank Campbell in cha- j.jle gtar> an(j because it has been drawn into 
racter changes, and J. D. Kelly in musical giyfog the Star a great deal of free adver- 
changes. The drama of Grizzly, while it Rising at ita own expense. The Mail, by in- 
savors of the Buffalo Bill stamp, does not 8i8tfog on absurd limitations, has practically 
contain the amount of blood and thunder tjjrown up the sponge. The origin of the 
to be witnessed in the latter’s play. But wh0fo controversy, which has resulted so 
it is, nevertheless, a dish for the gods, and disastrously for the Mail, was its own self- 
the gods enjoyed it immensely. Mr. a88Umption in announcing, on posters and 
Goodrich introduces during the play his a«. head of its editorial columns, that 
trained horse Ginger Blue. The scenery «« j^ail has the largest circulation of 
was very pretty, and the appointments of r paper published in the Dominion of 
the stage complete, which made everything Canada.” The result proves that Mr. 
pass off smoothly. The engagement ot Qraham was quite justified in disputing 
the company extends through the week. this position. Tne Mail practically con-

_ r fesses that it, and not the Star, has been
THE JHJJLMLilt lRAirEDI. ««gfoity of a fraudulent attempt to deceive

. the public,” because it is not willing te 
oun have its broad declaration contested as it 

stands. This is the way in which Mr. 
Bunting, according to his own explanations 
and limitations, would have it read : “ The 
Mai) has thé largest circulation (prepaid, an
nual, Canadian subscriber) of any paper 
published in the Dominion of Canada.” 
This is eating the leek with a vengeance ; it 
is ' Samson shorn of his locks, and shaved 
clean into the bargain ; it is truly the sha
dow of its former self, with a few more 
annotations and modifications and ex
planations. The managing director of 
the Mail might easily word a sentence 
to give the Mail the largest circula, 
tion of any paper in the world. But 
from this time forth, thanks to its own 
maladroitness, it will have to content itselt 
with an inferior place in the ranks of

any of the letters in the 
I decline to an- ■

JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH LOT OF

MANILLA CHEROOTSlife Is Made Bp ef Margins.
Sneaking to the students of Hiram col- 

the late PresidentA Only direct Importer in Can
ada. Also choice lines of

Genuine Imported Havana Cigars,
at prices which defy competition.

lege many years ago,
Garfield said : I was thinning, young ladies 
and gentlemen, as I sat here this morning, 
that life is almost wholly made np of mar
gins. The balk itself, of almost anything 
U not what tells. That exists anyway. 
That is expected.* That is not what gives 
the profit or makes the distinguishing dif
ference. The grocer cares little for the 
great bulk of the price of his tea. It is the 
few cents between the cost and selling 
price, which he calls the margin, that par
ticularly interests him. Is this to be great 
or small ? Is the thing of importance? 
Millions of dollars change hands in our 
great marts of trade just on the question of 
margins. This same thing is all-important 
in the subject of thought. One mind 
is not greater than another, perhaps, 
in the great bulk of its contents ; 
but its margin is greater, that’s all. I 
may know just as much as you do about .ti e 
general details of a subject, but you can go 
just a little farther than I can. You have 
a greater margin than I. You en tell me 
of some single thought just beyond where I 
have gone. I must succumb to your su
periority. • * * I recall a good illustra
tion of this when I was in college. A cer
tain young man was leading the class in 
Latin. I thought I was studying hard. I 
couldn’t see how he got the start of ns all so. 
To us be seemed to have an infinite know
ledge. He knew more than we did. Finally, 
one day I asked him when he learned his 
Latin lesson. “ At night,” he replied.
I learned mine at the same time. His 
window was not far from mine, and I 
could see him from my own. I had finished 
my lesson the next night as well 
as usual, and, feeling sleepy, was about to 
go to bed. I happened to saunter to my 
window, and there I saw my classmate still 
bending diligently over his book. “ There's 
where he gets the margin on me,” I thought. 
“ But he shall not have it for once,” I re
solved. “ I will studv-just a little longer 
than he does to-night.” So I took down 
my books again, and, opening to the lesson, 
went to work with renewed vigor. I watch
ed for the light to go out in my classmate’s 
room. In fifteen minutes it was all dark. 
“ There is his margin,” I thought. It 
fifteen minutes more time. It was hunting 
out fifteen minutes more of rules and root- 
derivatives. How often, when a lesson is 
well prepared, just five minutes spent in 
perfecting it will make one the best in the 
class. The margin in such a case as that is 
very small, hut it is all-important. The 
world is made up of little things.

names are
phy, and 
lively.

are

Miss Gunther of Toronto, who lias been 
studying music for some time at Leipzic 
conservatory, was invited a short time ago 
by the great Abbe Liszt to play at his resi
dence iu Weimar. He was greatly pleased 
with her playing, and expressed great hopes 
for her future.

There was a free fight at the Dutch farm 
Sunday, in which several city sports got 
roughly handled. Jimmy Beatty got his 
ear split open, and a certain youth who has 
a world-renowned brother-in-law was laid 
low in the dust, and came home with his 
eyes in mourning.

Rossin house arrivals : Capt. Darkes and 
M. Macfarlane, 

H. E.

Samples can he seen at Toronto 
Branch office of “ HIGH LIFE 
and “CABLE” Cigar Factory of 
Montreal,
NO. II KING STREET WEST.

BEWARE OF FRAUDS who try 
to palm off Inferior Goods, re
presenting them fully equal to 
the Genuine. 0

HAIR GOODS
wife, London, Eng. >

sfft&HS&iss&ffc
London; G. A. Smith, Trenton ; Col. D. 
Tisdale, Simcoe ; R. Pringle, St. John N. 
B. ■ Henry Beatty, Sarnia ; B. Gordon, 
Winnipeg ; M. McRoach, Detroit.

Mr. J. Davenport Kerrison, the principal 
of the conservatory of music and editor of 
the Arion, will in October undergo an ex
amination at Trinity college for the degree 
of Mus. Doc. Although the musical chair 
of this college has been in existence for 
twenty years, this will be the first applica
tion for a degree.

Mr, John Butler, who for thirteen 
with Mr. James Sadd, tobac- 

, handsome

SARATOGA WAVE for ladies, Sarah Bernhardt 
Lao nets and Frizettes, La Belle Wave, Switches, v> igb. 
Bang Nets, „ c. On account of the great increase of 
my business! and the large number of orders! 8 
hand, it will be impossible for me to exhibit thin 
year. I invite the public to call. Illustrated circu- 
Kr on apphcation. A PORF.NWKND, Prop

num-

RESTAURANTS &c.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,years was
conist, was presented with a 
silver watch by that gentleman on the 
occasion of leaving his employ. Mr. but- 

into business for himself in

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.1er has gone 

Uie Russia block. , .
A scholarship of $10S is offered by t e 

senate of Knox college for the best essay on 
“Scriptural authority for Presbyterianism 
in its essential principles.” It is to be com- 
peted for by all who shall be theological 
students during the coming season in the 

of the denomination in

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

SHELL 01STERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the /
various colleges
C Queen's hotel : Rev. H. Holland, St 
Catharines ; James McLaren, Manchester 
H F Perlev, Ottawa ; Sidney Smith, Wm 
G." Batters, W. W. Batters. Cobonrg 
V. Smith, Owen Sound : W m. Kerr, Jamai- 
c i ; It. Matheson, Belleville ; John D. Tait, 
St. Catharines ; J. C. Else. Waubaushene ; 
R. Lang, Oshawa ; P. Ryan, Perth.

On Thursday last George t»wards, a 
deck hand on the steamer Chicora, did not 
turn up to work, pni his disappearance was 
communicated to the police. Yesterday 
morning about half-past six o clock I. t. 
Brackeureed noticed a body floating in the 
slip, and securing the assistance of Con
stable Williams he had it removed to the 
morgue, where it was identified as that ot 
the missing deck hand. It is supposed that 
deceased fell off the steamer. .

__Those in want of sewing machines
ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at 
No. S3 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
(_'. 0. Pomeroy’s office would

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
70 YONGE STREET.

HOTEL
; H.

AND

XT K. Hfl-T,TTEC B
56 KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 1 

n GEO. BROWN,
(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

2 to 3Mrs. Garfield.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Mrs. Garfield was reared in a practical 
manner, early imbued with a self-reliance 
that was to grow with her growth, for she 
was trained for an industrious career. She 
worked to get an education ; then she 
taught school, that she might release her 
parents from the burden of her support 
She was, early in life, a bread winner, and 
never at any time endured the degradation 
of pecuniaiy dependence. When she be- 

the wife of a school teacher it was with 
expectation of being released from re

sponsibility. The two worked
together in the same line, and with 
united hearts. All through her married 
life until she. passed into the White House 
she has borne her part of life’s duties, and 
at times they were hard to bear, for they 

poor conple and have never known 
wealth. She owes a good deal to her pa
rents, who taught her to be a truth-speaking, 
right’thinking child and girl, who gave her 
tlfe benefits of a sensible education and

X-wi awyayys 2SÜÏTTS S StgJSTSbritigiD. into relief the telatire stendin ot 1|||:1 : iiu ..... . . troinirrg, and eueb woman-
the leading dailies of the Dominion, tor it , slie has developed is the product 
is the dailies that advertisers are specially “f the free institution under which we 
concerned with. It is manifestly unfair an(] ah is
to lump a daily paper and a weekly paper ig not tiner than thousands upon
together for purposes of comparison, as tne d f hcr country - men exhibit,
Mail has been doing. DaUy should le havenoble women:. mmlus, but
pitted against daily, and weekly against example just now is one which the
weekly. Everybody knows,and advertisers ^dmii-lng! and her suffering yet
of all shades of politics recognize, that . heroic attitude before the country should
Daily Globe, in the matter of circu . , n0. ge passed by unheeded. Her greatness
still stands far ahead of any other daily in , aPnJ mental discipline are worthy of

'«n -,dation ard unbound* prose.

nnriBLESS EXCAVATORS.

—WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

The Trial Concluded and McCormick 
Guilty of Manslaughter—Sentence Reserved.
Orangeville, Sept. 26.—The Queen vs. 

McCormick occupied the whole of Satur
day and was continued this morning. 
Several witnesses were examined on behalf 
of the prisoner, and when the evidence for 
the defence was concluded, Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, who defended the prisoner, ad
dressed the jury at great length, and Mr. 
McMillan followed for the crown, and his 
lordship reviewed the evidence with great 

At 4 p. m. the jury retired, and in 
about three-quarters of an hour returned a 
verdict of manslaughter. His lordship had 
to leave for the assizes at Owen Sound, and 
sentence was-reserved for a future day.

tn&uiltcidc ami Suicide.
Woodstock, Sept. 26.—The wile of John 

Footer committed suicide and infanticide 
last night. It appears that she was in a 
despondent mood for some days, and last 
night aroused and drowned herself and 
child in a cistern containing about a foot 
of water. She was found this morning.

—Among the many- attractions of the city 
King street west, Toronto. « do not fail to visit the handsome tailoring

__'fhe latest style of overcoating for thy establishment of J. M. Maloney & Son, 89
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.” liay street, where you will find a superb 
A lave variety bf the above can be seen at ,toek of select woollens, comprising all 
j M. Maloney &' Son’s, merchant tailo.s, shades of the new napped tweed, French 
f'j Bay street. They have also on hand a and West of England worsteds, fine trnus^t 
complete new stock of colored woisteds,west ‘ings, etc., at prices which w ill commend
cf E • ’..ml trous'vri:'.-, fc. o -thvm tj th pi .I'.c, o

AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Litmley Street; Offlee 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
gar Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. _______°
came

Dot be out o no

__If you are desirous of patronizing a
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson's, 1S7 \onge 
street. Dinner fiom full bill of fare -o 
cents, including all the delicacies of the

The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Compsny, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York-
ville office, J. A>beJ;r5:IXdHMElff6iCOSeVeni8 
Brewery. o. .w. jviaklii.mJu.iN i is w,,

Authorized Pi tv Cont ractorg

care.

were aseason. ,
__Those who are subject to biliousness,

constipation, dyspepsia, indigestion or any 
kidney affection, should take the advice of 
an able physician and use Dr. Carson s 
stomach and constipation hitters. In large 
bottles at-50 cents.

__Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon
lave seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
• F’’ for dressmaking and tailoring pui
sses ; all latest improvements, nickle- 
plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84

news-
THE PRESS.

TO MERCHANTS
AND MANUFACTURERS.

The best medium of reaching the farming com
munity of York County who are likely to make pur
chases in the city when visiting the Industrial Ex-
‘‘"the'newmarket ERA.”

credit to them. Her

ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.
For particulars address

soar,2E3- JTA.CS
Eùitv; i’r.
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